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BEFORE THE 

SECURITIES ANO EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, DC 

Jn the Matte:r of AppUcations of 

EDWARDBEYN 

For Review of Disciplinary Action Taken by 

FJNRA 

File No. 3-19007 

REPLY BRIEF Of PRO SE LITIGANT: EDWARD BEYN 

J. INTRODt,CTION 

~ r 
Rece,veo 

JUL 312019. 

! am a pro se litigant and i am filing thjs reply brief based upon flNRA'S Brief In Opposit{on to my 

Application for the ·United Stat~s Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC') to review the decision of 

the F.JNRA NAC Committee {"NAC"} ·10 regard to the decision reached by the FJNRA Department of 

Enforcement (DOE") h1 the-DisdpUnary Proceedin~ and Action taken. 
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This brief.i~ being submitted as additional argument as .to ~ubs.equent, direct and egregious abuse of the 

Rule of Law for Which the findings of the NAC shou Id be vacated., dismissed or remanded by to the FlNRA 

DOE for a new hearing. 

Even though I was not granted no access to the discovery in this case, which according.to F!NRA amounted 

to at least 5,000,000 or mare pages of documents; I stifl djd my best to represent myself at the hearfng(s} 

in this case after I was forced .to do as I lacked the funds available to hire counsel. fn over a d.oten 

instances via- email and phone r attempted to get these documents to no a_vaii. I fµrther, made motion-to 

flNRAin regard to said disdosure•of relevant information th:at could be·used in my defense and is· afforded 

to me by lawp FJNRN's staff and mwe specificaUythe hearing officerdedded not to adjourn the hearing(s) 

and give me access to said discovery.. J~stead~ I was forced to defend myself without vi1:al information 

that would have assisted me when cross examining witnesses, more specifically the dients FfNRA claims 

were damaged in this cas~. ·Moreover, I was not afforded the ability to review the docurnents which 

could have led to me being able to caH C•ther witnes~es who would testffy'in my defense· or offer a different 

perspective than the one FlNRA ha~ portrayed. Therefore, I was not afforded the abi.fity to defend myself 

property based on FiNRA's wUlfuf violation of my rights. 

During my te.nure at Craig. Scott Capital {'?CSC''} there were several compliance offiters who were directh1 

in charge of the firm"s compliance> .as weU as the principals of the firm. Jt is to the best. of my knowledge 

that each compliance officer, Mr. Crockett, Mr. Karvecky and Mr. Gentile, ail held similar positions at large 

brokerage/ Investment Banki'ng firms. As -well Mr. Karvecky is a former Compliance Examiner of FINRA. 

None • of those fndividuals have been charged with any violation of FINRA Regulations or securities 

infraction ·even tho~gh they were the ones in charge of the actual comi:,liance and trading of CSC. CSC 

had rts firs.t 'cyde exam' as a firm within the six to twelve months· of operation. a fs important to note 
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that the C..SCdid not receive any disdpUnary action out. of that exam nor did CSC: have any enforcement 

proceeding or regulatory de-fjciency l~tter. 

FINRA repeatedly reviewed the trading of the largest accounts at CSC at the first 1-cyde· exarn' and forward . 

.Some of.those cHen:ts are directly invoived in the subsequent case ~s we.U as witnesses brought by FINRA 

in my case. Those client's accounts were repeatedly checked, monitored and. reviewed. CSC's 

compliance policies were such·that if an account was actively traded., meaning it was part of CO R Clearing's 

Active Account Exception Report, such accounts wouid routinely receive activity lette.rs and affidavits for 

the clients to exetL:1te. If these affidavits were not signed properly such accounts were restrkted. AU 

client accounts at issur:!; were the same. a~counts looked ·at during cyde exams .. and are the same ·accounts 

where· each individual cHent executed an affidavit .and received multiple activity fetters. An of the 

compliance officers of the firm, not on1y•sent requisite do~uments to clients, but testified under oath that 

they re<!cheq oot to clients who's accounts met these pararneters. 

CSC also changed its .commission structure .as it ·hired mor~ ~xperienced :compliance personnel.. 

Therefore, FINRA's theory that aH .CSC cared about was· trading accounts, to make commissions is quite 

unfounded. lfthat was the case, ·why w.~ofd the firm get more stringent.compliance wise and fee wise? 

This among other mitigating· factors that coufd have been used if I was allowed to have discovery in this, 

\.·vould have shown that the compliance officers implem~nt·addition::11 restrictions and additional policies 

in order to protect dient's interests. It sho.ufd be noted_. th.at during the hearing(s} in this case,. FINRA did 

not aHow these concepts and ideas, backed by testimony and·actual documents to be entered into the 

record. 

As weU, during the hearing{s} flNRA did ·not aHow the Cyde Exam Exit letters into evidence. All of the 

ty~le Exams h~ld during rnv tenure at ·csc, ·1ooked at the aspects of compH'ance and client transaction·s. 

Each Cycle Exarn Exit Letter states specificaUy that FlNRA reviewed #Customer Sp~cific SuttabiHty", 
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"Quantitative Suitability" and "Firm Supervisory Systems & Controls" as weU ·as many other areas of 

operation. Again,.-the accounts reviewed during each and every Cyde Exam were the same accounts. 

brought up at the Hearing and mentfon.~d in th.e proceedings here. There is not on.e mention in the Exit 

Letters from any of the-Cyde Exams that these accounts were suspected of or had, 1Churning, 'Exc;:essive 

Trading' or 'Customer Su"itabiHty' 1-ssues .. Surely such evidence is relevant-to show the compliance history 

of a firm. Tilefact that it was not allowed to·be entered into as evidence is further violation of law. 

II. BACKGROUND 

F!NRA is· reportedly a private, non.#profit Delaware.CQrporation and is the· only registered "Seif-Regulatory 

Organfzati.on'' ("SRO") that is approved by and answers to The United States Securities and Exchange 

Commission ("SEC.,). FINRA oversees and regulates securities firms, fi~enses individuals, and any aff 

securities dealers. Anyone wishing to join a Fl.NRA affiliated firm must pass FINRA .admiriistered tests, 

overseen by FlNRA and the SEC. FINRA is responsible to aU mernber firms·to impose rules and regulations 

promu.tgated by its Code of Procedure, as approved by the SEC. Ff NRA was born out of the prior SRO, the· 

Nati"onal .~ssodation of Securities Dealers {"N.45D") which since the Jate nineteen thirties {1930s) has been 

the only registered national securities association in The Untted States. 

FINRA's disciplinary process is utilized by FfMRA through its Code of Procedure, which consists of a series 

of rules set forth by FINRA and approved by the S£C Fiero v. Fin. Inds. Regulatory Auth., Inc. fi60 F, 3d 

569,, 571-72 {2d Cir. 2011). Su:ch :rules are• based on a multi-layered hearing and appeals process that . . 

governs dfsdptinary action.s against FINRA iicensed individuals and firms, which formulates how cases are 

handled and what regu_lations a-re vioiated as weU as what sanctions-are ieviecl. According to FINRA's own 

rules, specificafly FINM Rule 9200, whkh .sets fofth FINRA's discipHn.ary procedures,. HNRA is supposed to 

give the individual a fai:r hearing and the ability to appeai said findings. Such rules are subject to approva! 

by the SEC and designed to conform with the.Exchange Act's requirement for disciplinary procedures an:d 
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sanctions. Extending to·the fair procedure. for members, to the barring of members and tt-e prohlbi'tion 

or !imitation by the association of. any per-$Qn with respect to the, access. of services offered. by the 

c!"Ssodation or a member·thereof. 15 U.S.C. .§.780-3(b)(8) 

Since, the rules and regulations promulgated under the· Exchange Act a~ overseen and enforced by the 

SEC are in virtue the backbone of FJNRA's Code of Procedure, FINRA operates as a pseudo tState Actor'. 

Such actions, according to FfNRA are of a private entity :that is outside the scope of the State Actor 

definition., which would subject it to Jaws of. Due Process in aU proceedings, but FINRA·s actions are 

anything but those of a regulator wfth the same authority if not some broader. authority than the SEC 

itseif. 

H"i. THE BEYN CASE 

On October 19, 2015 I. was sent ·'Nhat is comrr,anl_y referred to as a ~wells Not.Jee", by the DOE of FINRA. 

According to the Notice ft stated that, i had willfully violated FINRA rules along with rules of the Securities 

.Act of 1934. The J:1NRA iflvestigatory pr.ocess came from an Sf..C look at the former firm CSC. Due to 

such occurrence it is dear., that the SEC and FINRA were involved in the look at CSC together. As ·such, as 

many courts have determined, since the SEC i~ a state actor by definition of its position; any involvement 

with th~ SEC and FINRA together in a case, no matter what the determinat~on of each ones rofe or position 

dearly determines that the proceedings are governed und.er the Constitution of The United States. This 

is in regard to all facets, but most specific~dly the topic of Due Process, which rs the subject of my whole 

appeal to the NAC Decision. 

fn the beginnjng of this investigation and the.subsequent On the Record fntervjews {''OTR"} in this rnatter, 

f w~s abfe to have counsel. Once flNRA dec.ided to move fonivard with its Disciplinary Procesdfng No.= 
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.2015044823502 in Mar.ch of 2016, after more. than s.ix- {6} months of investigatory process l. was not 

making money and.~apable of continually paying counsel.. As i was being hit with a disciplinary action, it 

was dltfic:uft to spend capital on counsel and I was saddled with other debts f had taken on fn regard to· 

the Office of Supervisory Jurisdiction.I had openeµ. MY th~n counsel, the McMenamin Law Group, was 

involved _in the hearings that tbok pf ace after the initial disciplinary ;;(ction was filed~ ft was that- counsel 

that-agreed to the Scheduling Order on or about Jurie 1, 2016. It was also at that hearing, that the Chief 

Hearing Officer, consolidated the two proceedings; one against Craig Scott Taddonio and the one against 

myseff-1 Edward Beyn. Such scheduling order was only achievable if one was repr~ented by counsel who 

knew securities law., flNRA rules antj regulations {FINRA Code of Procedures}as weU as the Securiti·es AGt 

of 1934. Additionally, such rules were foreign to me as I neither a licensed iawyer, nor am J schooled a:s 

one. 

As I was unable to-pay·counsel, my counsel, the McMenamin Law Group, withdrew on or-about .October 

2.6, 2016,. with F;f.NRA granting their motion to withdraw on October 31, 2016. Unfortunately; i wa.s· not 

granted more time to put together a defense of .my ov.m and FfNRA's own decision o.n the Mc!V!enamin 

Law Group's motion to withdraw sets forth a pre,-.hearing conference for November 3, 2016. Just severa.f 

days after my counsel was allowed to withdraw. There was no way for ine to get up to speed on matters 

that would need· to be discussed at a pre-hearing conference~ Further to that,- J had no idea what the 

procedures were for a pre~hearing·conference·-~nd what i ne·eded to think about or do to prepare. Since 

f was no longer represented by co.unseJ and could-not afford to ~ire anyone else, I was forced to represent 

.myself Pro Se. Additional time was not afforded me due to this o.cc.urrence nor. is there any office of 

assistance or any guidance offered to FJNRA members who are faced.with thi~ predicament The entire 

proceeding schedule and the Scheduilng Order should have be€n ~lt~red as I was no longer represented 

by Counsel. Since I did not have access to legal expe1tise as. weU as. anything provided _by Ff NRA to my 

form~r Counsel J was left without any way to assist myself~ The issues surrounding that are directly related 
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to vi.oJations of my rights to Due Process; w!J-ich FINRA is subject-to even if they would like to create the 

·fa~ade that-they are not. As the $EC.is weU aware, had this been a Federal Court Proceeding I would have 

been afforded Jhe time to· either find new counsel' and get up-to speed on what was required to represent 

tnyself, Pro Se. I was not given a chance t<> do so and my rights ha'ie been Violated by these ae,tions. 

IV. MOTION APPLICATIONS 

After the Pre-hearin,g Conference I was forced to have to try to figure out how to respond to each 

proceeding .as wen as how to file motion'!; •in re.gard to issues that arose throughout the proceeding. t 

sp~dfically fifed. a motion to server the consolidation of the cases against CSC, ·Craig Taddonio and myself. 

I did not and stfH do not feel I, as a registered representative should have been put.underthesamescrutiny 

as the principals cf the firm and its compliance offi_cers. I was not an owner and was not responsible for 

any of the fimt's overall compliance. I was responsible to my dients and responsible for my .own acti◊ns, 

foflowin~ the compliance rules ~et f9rth by flNHA and the firm. I adhered to everything the· firm's 

compliance 9fficer(s) told ,me to do, as weU as :got each and e.very document signed the firm and its 

compliance officer(s) tof d me to get signed s~ that my dients could do what they needed done. .Due to 

the fact, that aU parties were consolidatsd together, there was no way to differentiat;e betw.een my 

actions and those of the principals or· management. My ·actions. should have been looked at solely as my 

actio.ns not being part of .a group. I am and was not a principal of the firm, partner or owner. I was not 

mana.gemenf either and therefore ~houJd not nav~ been subjected to wrongful prosecution of the· issues 

at hand that management and the principals were responsible for. Said motion was denied by F.INR.i\. 

Multiple times I filed additional motions in order to defend myseif against the highly weight~d ac.tions of 

seasoned lawyers working for F!NRA and J was continually rejected. Each and ~very time I tried to get to 

a level playing field, the larger more experienced Plaintiff continued' to ex~rcise its power by denying me 

~my ability to even be able to have a fair hearing.and procedures. 
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V. 0-ISCOVERY 

As previously stated here in this brief. I was no Jonger repres-ented b).' counsel as of Octoper 311 2016 .. 

Since the pre-hearing conference occurred -right after and the main hearing was coming in January of 

2017, I was in need of being able to defend myself as best as I could. One of the quintesser1tial parts of 

that defense was the Disc.overy·attor.~ed t,Jnder the Constituti_on of the United States to any ~ldversarv in 

any proceeding in-any forum. On muitipie occasions-I communi<;~ted·to the FJNRA Enforcement Staff that. 

f did not have the do-cunients_given to my former counsel. Additionalfy, on multiple occasions I fnformed 

the FINRA Enforcement Staff that l could not open emaUs they had sent me as there were passwords anq 

software f did not have to be· able to·qpen same. Even after working with the DOE's Tech D~partrnent I 

still could not open the more than 5,000,000 pages of documents that made up the discovery in this case. 

Due fo that, I was not able to utiiiz.e the documents to build the proper defense for myself as wen as utilize 

the documents for cross examination of any. and aH witness-es br~ught forth to testify by FINRA. 

On De_cember 4, 2016, f send a letter to FfNRA Hearing Officer Lucinda Mcconathy, asking for complete 

production of aU relevant docum~nt.s in this case. On numerous occasions I tried to exp~ain my pq~ftfon 

to the experienced lawyers at flNRA that had aii_ of the documer)ts and other parts of discovery at thefr· 

-fingertips. I made multiple motions to attempt t9 compeJ FiNRA OOE to adhere to the tuJes Qf Due Process 

and afford me the rig~t to r~view aU..refevant. documents. Said motions were denied by FINRA. 

On December 15, 2016-1 sent a fetter to Mrs. Mcconathy stating that I was unaple tq provide a .current 

witness Ust for.the hearing., as I had not rece"ived any Discovery in the case. J was told there were over 

s,000,0.00 documents with«;>ut any indexing or brea~down of the documents. I was never given the 

opportunity tq reyjew anything that could be relevant or pertain to these ac<;aunts or my d:efense. ·1 asked 

for assfstance and an adjournment. This was denied by flNRA. 
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Additionally on January 5> 2017., I viirote to FJNRA DO~ asking for a thirty (30}. day adjournment of the 

upcoming ·hearing in order in order to have time to get Discovery and prepare to cross examine witnesses 

brought by FINRA DOE as well as pr~pare to offer witnesses in rnY defense. This was denied by flNRA. 

I .contacted FINRA DO.E again on January 11, 2017 asking for reconsideration of the Hearing Officer's denial. 

of my motion to gfve me time to get the Discovery and review· same. I was also alerted to the fact that 

some former'diehts would be-testifying at the hearing telephonicaUy. Which I asked to have postponed 

as r wa~ neither prepared for that or able to understand the legal ramifications thereof. FINRA denied 

such reqoest~ 

Again, on January 20, 2017 I sent a· letter to flNRL\ Hearing Officer -Fitzgerald in regard the lack of 

production ·of the ·trade confirmations and correspondence sent tc dients. As Qf that date· trade 

confirmations and correspondence with clients w-as not given by-FlNRA DOE under the normal procedures 

of Discovery as afforded to me under the Com_titution of the Un1ted .. States of America·. How is It possible 

that FINRA's DOE was making the daim that accounts were excessively traded but the-complete evidence 

of alHhe trading done for said dients was never presented·? It would seem only logical that if the claim 

was that there was excessive trading in ~rtain dient's accounts, then flNRA DOE should have made alf of' 

the Discovery in regard to: those accounts avait(ilble. The fact that I did not receive Discovery and have no 

idea whether or not the correct do~ments were looked. at, or had no ability to .actually cross ex;:u~ine 

~~ch witness-using a·cornplete set of documents· is again a viofaticm of my Due Process Rights. were. I 

had stm not received any Discovery.in the case with which to-be· able to defend .myself. Wh~t is cornpletefy 

to the Countless times I asked for adjournments up to and induding the day of the hearing, when I 

i•nformed the Chief Hearing Officer that I was not abJe to open the documerits/discovery sent to me and 

therefore required·um:e to be able to do so. On numerous occasions I tried to ~xplain my position to the 

experienced lawyers at FINRA that had· aU of the documents and oth~r parts of discovery at their 
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fingertips. I made m·u-itiple motions to attempt to compel FINRA.DOEto adhere to the rul~s of Due Proce~s 

and afford me the right to ·review aU relevant documents. Said motf()ns were denied by FINRA. 

At the hearh1g.,, Hearrng Officer Fitzgerald acknowledges, via questioning F_I NRA DOE officials that I .was-not 

provided D_iscovery in this case, and-at*~mpts to make the assumption that i may or may not need it all. 

How Hearing.Officer Fitzgera!q determines this is beyond comprehension since he is neither my counsef 

nor ls he making rational sense. What he-does do -at the hearing on Pages 5 - 39 of the Hearing Transcript} 

··admit on the record through testimony of flNRA DOE employees that I had asked for and never received 

the fuU Discovery in this case. At thattime the Mearing Officer hacf a ·du~y to FINRA and to myself to not 

violate my rights to.Due -Process afforded me under the Constitution of the United States and shouJd have 

adjourned the heating until J could prepare-and receive tl)e propeir Discovery. l shciufd have bsen allowed 

to adjourn the Hearing and have ample time to get the information and then ample time to review that 

information. Without that information, the Hearing was- one sid_ed and J was not able to defend mvseif 

with the proper-documentation and information :as J am-~ Pro Se litigant. The fact th~t the lawyers from 

FJNRA DOE aUo\<\ied the Hearing to continue· is a further wiUfuf violation of my CoristttutionaJ Rights 

·afforded to me under the Fed~ral Rules of Procedure. 

vn. ARGUMENT 

In Brentw~_odAcademy v.. Tennessee·Seconda·ty Sch. Athletic Ass'm,. 531 U.S. 288,. 121 S. Ct 924 (2001) the 

Court held that a private organization w9uld be considered a: State Actor, if ft is substantially fntsn.voven 

with a governmental agency. Since Fi.NRA, which-was bom out of the NA$0 ts overseer. by the SEC an~ 

cannot make any polio; deds.iohs without the SEC approving said decisions, then by definition FINRA is a 

State Actor. FINRA further takes it~ Code·of Procedure directly from the SEC rules a_nd an of the prescripts 

of its actions are standardized to mirror actions taken by the SEC. 
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Additionally, since no other SRO exists for the Hcensing and keeping of said licenses> FJNRA has been 

enacted to provide a service not only to broker/ dealers c3nd individuals getting these -Ut.:enses, but to the 

sec a11d by extension the Federal Government. Since FINRA is the only repository of said infonnation it 

is by sheer structure a '"State Actor" as it is entwined with the SEC. FlNRA acts on behalf of the federal 

government ~nd the SEC to license, report and enforce. By definition that makes FINRA an ~xtension of 

the ''St~te Actor'. 

As FINRA is•.a "State Actor" it is then-subject to the Due Process rules afforded under the Constitution cf 

the United States of America. Since that is the case, then FB\lRA viola·ted those rules by refusing to.dis.close 

all Dfscovery materials and givin·~ Discovery in such a way that would make it more difficult to get actual 

discovery. 

In Standard Investment Chart.ere.d Inc~ v. National Association of Sect,.,rities Dealers, 637 F. 3d 112, 114-15 

{2d Cir, 2011) the Second Circuit held that the then NASO was immune from tort law damages actions for 

ali actfons related·to a: reguf.atory act. tf the NASD -and ·its successor FiNRA are immune from tort claims, 

then one cannot use tort law claims . .as a check on t_he regulatory abuses of Ff NRA. Since FIN.RA cannot .be 

enjofned into such actions>. then by definition HNRA i~ s4bject to Due Process daims.. As the SEC is fuHy 

awar.e, the possibiHty._of tort fiabHi~• h~s been used as a·deterrent to behavior and regulatory abuses. If 

l=INRA Is to be treated with government status} .being insulated from possible private tort dairr1s, rt must 

be made responsible for violations of due- process.which government entities or "State Actors11 .assume in 

their roles. A9ditfonaUy, since flNRA has gr~wn in siie= over th-<.! past decade it has become what some 

refer to a~ a Co-regulator. S!nce it has shown it is equal in size and power to that of the SEC, it mu$t be 

held to the.sam~ standards that the SEC is hefd and must be subject to Due Process. 

Further to"the argument that FINAA is a f
1State Actor", in Fiero v Fin. lndust. Regulatory Auth • ., lhc., 660 F. 

3d 569., 571-72 {2d cir. 2011), FINRA gets its authority through the SEC as a nationaf securities association 
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pursuant to the Moloney Act of 1938, 15 U.S.C. §780-3~ et seq. It has been determined that all brokers 

and·securities fi.rms doing business w.ith the public must be members-of flNRA. According to.the·rule of

law that w~s used to S?t up SRO's_._ namely the NASD and its "&Uccessor entity FINRA, is '"responsible for 

-regulatory oversight of all securities firm$_ that do business with the publicv. This makes Fl~RA the one 

and only SRO responsible for this. Making it the national repository on behalf c~f the f~d~ral-govemment 

and the SEC. Furth~r, FINRA>s disdplinary ·proceedings are govemed by the FtNRA Code of Procedure, 

which has be~n approved by the·SEC, as is required by Section 19 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 

15 f.J.S.C.. § 78s{b). Said statue of the US Code lays out the procedures for the SRO to make a ruie change. 

"F/NRA has· the power to ihitiate a disciplinary proceeding against any FINRA member o; associated 

persqn Jot violating any FlNRA rui~,,. SEC regulation, or statutory provision. Id. § 78s(h)(3) .. To issue a 

complaint, FINRA~ Depqrtment of Enforcement or .Department of Market Regulation must obtqfn 

outhorization]rom the FfNRA kegu/a.tio.n B'oord or FJNRA Board. FINRA COP f 921.1. Afte1 a <;omplaint Is 

fllecf1 a hearing panet conduct<; a hearing and is.sties a decision, Id. § g2a.1. Final decisions of the hearing 

panel may be·appeaJed to the FINRA National Ad]udfcator}1 Council {""NAC11j., which can affirm). modify1 or 

reverse the hearing panel's decision. Id. §§ 9311✓ 9349(a)> 9268-9269. NAC decisions may then be 

appealed to the SEC, pursuant to 15 U.S.t:;. §.78s{d}, and from the.SfCtothe UnitedStotes-~ourtof Appeals, 

pursuant to 15 U.S.C. _§ lBy.15 U.S.C. §§ 78s(dJ, 78y(ci); see also Mister Discount Stockbrokers v. SEC, 768 

F.2d 875, 876 {7th Cir.1985}, ✓, Due-to this flNRA should be deemed to be a· "State Actor''· subject to daims 

of Due Proce:ss. 

According to a recent decision by the Office of the Chi~f Co~nsel of the lnternal Revenue Service, Nq. 

201623006 J June 3~ 2016., FINRA fs a ''State Actor". According to the IRS dedsion.flNRA is a 

cQrporatlon serving as an agency or instrumentality of the government of the Upited·St~tes ... ''. It is the 

IRS' determination that FIN RA is a governmental agency-and/or a "State Actor'" and shet.ild be held to 
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the strict guidefines of such. "FIN-RA's restated ~e~ificate of incorporation~ the .defegafam to FJNRA. 

Regulatfon,.lnc., and the applicable-federal s~curities laws and regulations aU deady show .FINRA's role 

as an SRO conductin.g federally-mandated enforcement and-disdpJ inary proceedings relating to ·the 

:federal securities laws and r~uiations. FINRA enforces compliance with the Securitfes Exchange Act, SEC. 

regufat°ioQS, and FINRA's own rules. F!N~A-~foes so by bringing discipJinary proceedings to adjudicate 

viol~tions, which are subject to review by the SEC. Saad v. SEC~ 718 F.3d 904, 907 (D.C. Cir. 20.1.3). 

u[WJhere FINRA enforces statutc1·ry or administrative rules, or enforces its own rules promulgated 

pursuant to statutory or administrative. authority, it fs exercising the powers granted to it Uflder the 

Exchange Act. indeed, FINRA1s·powers fo that regard are subject to divestment bv- the SEC under.- Section 

19(g}{2) of that Act. '1 Fiero, 660 F.3d at 575-576. The court in Fiero hetd that Congress did not empower 

FINRA to bring JudiciaJ actions to enforce its: own fines; however, as the court noted, the SEC asserts the 

authority to iss·ue an order affirming sanctions., including fines, imposed by FlNRA ... and to bring an action 

in a federal district court to enforce that order. See id. at 575 n. 7. 

The SEC r'!3views sanctions imposed by FIN.RA to determine whether they impose any burden-.on 

competitfon:not necessary or appropriate, or are-excessive or oppressive. Saad, 711) F.3d at 910. The 

co~rt reviews the SECs condusions regarding sanctions to determine whether those conclusions _are

arbitrary, -capdcious; or an abuse of discretion. Id.; Siegel v. SECJ 592 F.3d 147✓155 (D.C. Cir~ 2010), cert. 

denied, 560 U.S. ·92s (2010). Although t_he SEC h.as express statutory authority to seek judi~ial 

enforcement of pen~ltfes and to seek monetary penalties for violations of the federal- securities laws, 

the SEC is prohibited from brfngfn~ an action against anv· person for violation of, or to command 

compliance with, the rules of a SRO unless it appears that (1} such SRO is unable or unwilling to take 

appropriate action against such person in the public interest and for the· protection of investors, or (2) 

such action is oth~rwise necessary or appropriate in the public interest or for the protection of 

investors. Fiero, 660. F.3d at 574--57.5_. 
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actions taken in furtherance of-its regulatory d~ties. Lobaito v. Fin. Indus. Regulatory Auth., Inc., 599 

Fed. App?(. 400 (2d Cin 2015.), cert. denied; 193 t £.f). 2d 445 (2015); Santos-Buch v. Fin. Indus. 

Regulatory Auth~, Jnc., 591 Feq; Appx. 32 (2d-Cir. 2015)( cert. denied, 136 5:. Ct. 43 (2015). Therefore, 

Securities Exchange Act of1934, 15 U.S.C. § 78a et seq., of conducting enforcement and disciplinary· 

proceedings relating to compliance with federal securit!es Jaws,, ·regu!-;Jtions., and FINRA rules 

promulgated pursuantto:that statutory and.regulatory authority. 

vn.. Ttle Rules- of Dfscover-y 

Rules 26 - 37 of :Title_ V of the Federal Rules .of Civil Prote.dure-deal with depositions and discovery .. Ru·le 

26{a) states that parties to litigation are "requiredst to share evidence supporting th.efr -case without 

being requested.by the other party. Rule 26 fs defined as foUpws: 

o Rule 26(a): Parties are required to share evid_ence supporting their case with9ut being 

requested by the OJl.posite party. F~if ure tet do so can preclude thatevidence frnrn being 

used at trial. The following Is a breakdown of the.Discovery Rules-

~ Rule "26{b)~ D~~cribeswhat is subject to discovery and what is exempt.. Anything that is 

_not privileged or other-N'ise· proter.ted.ar,d is relevant can be requested through 

qjscover{. Courts are:g~ven the power to Hmit discovery if found that the request is 

unnece$sary, redimdant ortoo difficult to produce vfs-a-vis its.significance to the 

case/issue. 
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e Rule 26(c): Provide~ f9r protectlve order to parti~s against whom discovery is sought. The 

party can fHe a mqtion seeking protective order., ctnd the court if- convinced wUf pass an 

order:- for good ·cause to protect the partv or parties from fuU or partial discovery. 

qi Rule 2G(d): Provid~s the timin~ and-sequence of discovery._ Generally, parties are not 

.allowed to St;~k discovery before the parties have conferred. Otherwise, the parties 

shndd be a.utho.ri-zation by court, &tiputatio.n ·or federal ru1es, or should- be in a proceeding 

exempted from initial disdosure. 

Q· Rule 26{e): Parties are givE.m chance to correct any wrong information that may have bee.n 

submitted. 

o RuJe 26{f}: This ru!~ provides for a very s.ignffkant tWent, a sped.at meeting between t.hs 

Htigating parties to orgonize t~eir discovery procedure. 

Mule 26(g}: Cowt can awar1 sanctions to any_party who has- made use of a disco.very 

dE?vke with an_ intention to subvert the flo\AJ of justice, purposefuHy deiay ti-te proceedlngs 

or tn harass the opposite party 

s·ased Qn the federal Rules of CMI Procedure which govern aH of the actors in th~se proceedings, Rule 26 

must-be specificaHy foUowed. F!N°R/~. did_no:t follow Rule 26{a·) and fs fn violation thereof as it has not yet, 

still to this-day given rne proper and complete Discovery of documents.·and material related to the case 

against me~ Further to th.at, FINRA has wiftfo"Hy and knowingly violated Rule 26(g) by specifically giving 

the respondents a format they knew would be difficult to use and by not conforming to other. known 

methods of document Discovery. flNRA then further violated the beginnit1g of Rule 26, as it continued to 

.press fon.vard with Hearings without fuU d1sdosure .of all materials related to the ·case. Ff NRA then further 

added insult to injury by suggesting, on-the record, that the respondents did not need certain documents, 

when they have charged· m~ with exces.sive tradjng of a customer ~ccount but refu'se to allow me access 
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to the discovery that would allow me to defo~d myself, or prove otherwise. A.ddftionally, .ff NHA on its 

own tried to determine what was necessary for me to review as discovery, which is a further violation of 

Rule 26.. FINRA willfully aF_l~,negUgently did not give the proper information to the respondents. Some 

information was sent and codes were given ~fter :the actual hearing took place, which is not the way the 

rules of .Discove·ry and Due Process work. FiNRA has violated Rufe 26 muftiple times in this case. and

continues to violate ·it tod?3y . 

. How can FINRA utm2e ruJes and regulations from the rules of engagement in all proceedings that aHow 

~iscoverv of relevant documenti· but. not be subject to the due process rules afforded under The. 

Constitution. The picking and choosing of what rufes to Hsten to and what rules not to Hsten is n9t 

acceptable for ffNRA. flNRA is a "State Act9r"· and a state actor must adhere to the laws of the state. 

vnt BEVN CUENTS 

The fact that FiNRA brought a case against me for proposed violations of Fll"JRA rules and Securities Law 

ViotatJons, ba~ed o.n excessive trading, but failed to. bring forth each and client-trade confirmation for the 

customers·being singled out, is a violation of my Due Process Rights ·(See p:age Sf> and 64 and 65 of the 

Januaq, 2:4, 2017 transcript); As I have stated prior, it would be a ~f,e~r irnpossibiHty to examine a dient 

or cross exarni.ne them without the use of the confi-rmatkm. Stich corifirmations would show a key· point 

-as to whether the trade was solicited. or not, and whether that dient had an opportunity to object. to the 

contents of the co'nfirmatio~, which l~ why confirmations exist in the·flrst place. Q.ne is only left to beHeve 

that such conduct was Intentional and meant to harm me an<;f my ability to make a case for my own 

defense. 

FIN.RA definitiyeJy·downplays the Affidavits signed by-~he dients who testified .ag~inst me at the hearing. 

lt is a··fact that Messrs. Kennedy, Pixley and Heikkila signed sworn affidavits that reflect that they were 

experienced investors, and that they did 11ot b~Heve the trad1ng in their accounts·were excessive and that 
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they had ultimate control over the accounts. Each of these individuals uswore that the information fn 

·their affidavit was accurate and true". (see last l'ine of each Affidavit) .. Ftr'.IRA makes the case at the hea'ring~ 

utilizing _the testimony of these clients tha:t they were coerced or forced in~o signing said affidavits. But 

what was not revealed V\.tas' the correspondence between HNRA and the dients during their investigation~ 

whether vi"a mail or: emaiL What was afso not disclosed were any investigath.~·e note?> that were taken 

when FJNRA spoke with, met with or had interviews ·v'Jith these ·dients. Since these are egregious 

violations of my Due Process and the Discovery Rules under Federal laws of avH Procedure, Ff NRA shoukl 

be.held accountable for.making false and misleading statements wlthout the evidence to .support these 

daHns. They have the burden proof to provide evidence sho\.~.ting the exce$sive trading, which thev did 

not achieve. They have the burden of proof to impeach the affid~vits which they catinot The customer!"> 

signed said documents of their own volition and the disclosure of _same w.ould have assisted me in utilizing· 

that in my examination ~nd cross examination of the client~. Further on the face of these documents .. 

they are indJsputabJe and ~my otiwr ~ondusion is· not. fathomable. So were the dients tying when they 

signed the sworr~ notarrzed ~ffidavits under penalty of perjury? Or were they lying under-oath in a hearing 

he)d by flNRA under 9ath ·undet··penalty·of p~rjury? These Affidavits are evidence that the customers 

knew about the commfssfon structure and were all welf aware of the strategi~s they w.ere employing for 

their investment capitaL 

AdditionaHy, I will reiterate that I was neither a principal of the firm, an owner, officer or director, I was 

a registered representative and coufd not carry out any trade or work with any client that management 

of the flrm or .compliance ·did not allow me to d~. The· compliat:'ice officer and thpse with -Series f4 

licenses should also be a party to this action and I seethek absence as.a further indication thatthe proper 

people are not being held accountable for thei"r actions or roies.here~- What is the use of FfNRA's licensing 

and enforcement if you are not going to otmze ft. If you. claim I have excessively traded then where are 

the violatiofis ?g.:1inst the principals. and compliance officers that allowed such trading? 
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fX. CONCLUSION 

·l'HEREFORE, the DOE has violated my rightto Ou_e ProcE~ss under the Constitution of the Unrted States of 

Amer.ica numerous times during these proceedings and failed to correct such violations. I was not offered 

a new hearing ·nor was I afforded_ the right to properly defend myself against aH of this~ FINRA tjid not. 

follow the Federal' Rules of Civil Procedure, nam(;!ly the aforementioned Rul~-.25 and should be sanctioned 

for trying to utilize. a method of disc;:overy the}' knew would not work.. FINRA wmtuHy and knowingly 

wlthheld pertinent information and purposely utilized onfy the evidence they wanted to utilize. 

Due to that J ~-e~pectfulfy ask the SEC to dismiss the case against me or in the very feast remand the case 

· back to Fl NRA to rehear the case, th_i.s time with the proper discovery-and a.H · 1egal rights most especiaHy· 

di.te process .being followed. 

Yours, Etc. 
. •·'- .......... ··-

,:··1~-~-' ,?.·<<.:·.:~;\{_~~-;,.-•· -··.t •' ....... ·;;t_::·.:·. ::·,.. · · · 
< ... ·· ...... ~ '• 

............... , ··~·-•··· ...... .. 

BY= EDWAR.D BEYN 
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July 29, 20'19 

VIA-FACSIMILE 

Vanessa A_ Countryfl'.).an, Secretary 

Edward Beyn 
   

Dixhills, NY  
 

@gmail.com 

United States Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 ·F. Strt;?~t, NE 
Washington;. DC .20549-1090 
Fax: 202-772-9324 

RE: .In the Matter of the Application for Review of Edward Beyn 
Administrative Proceeding No. 3-19007 

Dear Ms. Countryman: 

RECEIVED 
JUL 3: 2019 

Endosed please find my Reply Brief to FJNRA's .Brief 1n Oppo_sition of the AppJication for Review in the 
above captioned matter, 

lf you have any questions please do not hesitate·to contact me. 

Sincerely,. 

Edward Bey.n 

BCC: 
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